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Louis Tomlinson is worried that his weight will bal-
loon when One Direction go on hiatus. The 23-year-
old singer admitted he is naturally lazy and loves

junk food and joked that he is going to have a “big belly”
while on a break from the band. He told Fabulous maga-
zine: “I’m actually naturally very lazy. So I’m going to get a
big fat belly. I’m going to be 24 soon and all these pies are
going to catch up on me. You’re going to see photos of
me with a big belly.” Meanwhile, Niall Horan, 22, is plan-
ning to go backpacking with his friends during the hiatus.

He said: “I’ve spent the past few years of my life in planes
and on tour buses and I’ve been through countries I’ve
really loved but haven’t had a chance to really see. I want
to go back to Australia and definitely Thailand. With the
band we stayed in luxury hotels but I want to see these
countries like any lad of my age, just staying in hostels
and that sort of thing. I don’t want to stay at a Four
Seasons. I’ve done that, I want something else. “I did think
about dying my hair brown so I won’t get recognized, but
I genuinely believe that if I’m on my own with my mates

from home, no one will give me a second look.” However,
despite claims to the contrary, they insist One Direction
will be back after their break. Liam Payne, 22, said: “It’s not
over. And yes, we’re taking a break, but we need one. We
have done four tours, five albums but we will be coming
back. We don’t want this to end.”
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The 40-year-old actress revealed she
has no fears about ageing and wel-
comes getting older because many

women in her family died young. Angelina
- who underwent a preventive double mas-
tectomy two years ago after learning she
had an 87 per cent risk of developing
breast cancer - explained: “I turned 40 this
year and I am so happy. Most women in my
family start to get sick and start dying in
their 40s and I am going to be very happy
to become 50 and 60. I love getting older.”
Angelina’s mother died of ovarian cancer in
2007 at the age of 56 and her grandmother
passed away from the same disease at 45.
And Angelina insisted that family, includ-
ing husband Brad Pitt and children

Maddox, 14, Pax, 11, Zahara, 10, Shiloh,
nine, and seven-year-old twins Vivienne
and Knox, is the most important thing in
her life, taking precedence over her career.
She told the Sunday Telegraph: “I’m now
doing films that really matter to me and I
can really enjoy with my children. If some-
thing inconveniences my children too
much, or takes me away from them, I
won’t do it. When I was younger I was test-
ing myself and questioning everything
but now it ’s less about that and more
about these are the years of my life with
my family.”
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Mariah Carey has moved into James Packer’s house.
The ‘Hero’ hitmaker, 43, has reportedly boxed up
her belongings and is now living with her billion-

aire boyfriend, 48, in his Beverly Hills mansion in California,
just five months after they started dating, according to
gossip site TMZ.com. The blonde beauty’s big move came
just a week after she threw a Halloween bash for her four-
year-old twins Moroccan and Monroe, with her estranged
husband Nick Cannon, 35, and her new beau both in atten-
dance.  But, despite her current lover and former flame in
the same facility, there was no bad blood between the pair
and she said “it was cool. It was nice. It was really good for
the kids.” Mariah split from Nick, the father of her children,
last summer after six years of marriage and has wasted no
time throwing herself into her new romance as it is
believed she and James are eager to tie the knot in the
near future.  A source said previously: “James wants to mar-
ry her sooner rather than later, and she is very open to the
idea.” And it seems their romance is travelling fast as the
couple are said to have already discussed having a child
together.  The insider explained: “Mariah feels that having a
child with James would be a blessing from God. She wants
another child and is telling friends she’s not too old.”
Meanwhile, James - who has been married twice before -
already has three children from previous relationships. 
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The ‘Jealous’ hitmaker, 23, believes he
witnessed three Unidentified Flying
Object (UFO) about eight years ago

when he was standing in his back garden
in Los Angeles, California, and has been in
the hunt for more ever since.  Speaking on
Britain’s ‘This Morning’, he said: “This was
probably eight years ago, I was in my
backyard in LA. I looked up in the sky and
there was three flying saucers.  “I looked at
my friend and said ‘Are you seeing this or
am I losing my mind?’. He was seeing the
same thing.” The former Jonas Brothers
singer was so baffled by the sighting that
he scoured the internet for evidence. He
explained: “I went online and there were
three identical sightings two weeks
before. There was me, my friend and a
bunch of people in LA that all saw it.”
Despite being slightly “freaked out” by the
alleged UFO, Nick can’t help but get a lit-
tle excited when he looks up at the sky.
He added: “To me that blue light freaks
me out in the best way possible, I’m really
excited to get back to LA. I leave in a cou-
ple of hours and I’m going to try and find
the UFO!”

The ‘Blank Space’ hitmaker is adamant
her close group of pals - which
include Gigi Hadid, Karlie Kloss and

Selena Gomez - will never use their friend-
ship with the superstar to help their own
“social climbing”. She said: “I think one of
my main goals in trying to preserve my
sense of reality has been to surround
myself with friends who have their own
careers, and who don’t need me for any
sense of validation or social climbing, or a
career statement.” The 25-year-old singer
also revealed she asks her friends for advice
on her music and really “respects” their
opinions. She added to Australia’s Vogue
magazine: “My friends have all solidified
themselves in their own careers and so if
they think that I shouldn’t put out a certain

single as a first single, they’re going to tell
me: ‘That wasn’t one of my favorites that
you’ve played me Taylor,’ and I’m going to
respect that opinion.” Meanwhile, Taylor
previously insisted she has no problem
with any of her friends dating her exes as
“sisterhood” is far more important than her
former flames. She explained: “It’s almost
like the sisterhood has such a higher place
on the list of priorities for us. It’s so much
more important than some guy that it
didn’t work out with. “Now more than ever
we need to be good and kind to each other
and not judge each other - and just
because you have the same taste in men,
we don’t hold that against each other.”
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Coco Austin wishes she had a bigger
baby bump. The 36-year-old reality
star is eight months pregnant with

her first child - a daughter she and husband
Ice T plan to name Chanel - and her shape
is only just beginning to change, which the
blonde beauty thinks is because she is in
such “great shape”. She said: “I almost feel
like I kind of got gypped a little because
women start seeing something of a baby
bump at four to five months. I didn’t see
anything until eight months. I was kinda
feeling gypped in a way because when
you’re pregnant, you want a bump. “I know
I’m in great shape, but I want to feel preg-
nant also. Finally, something is out! She’s
finally showing herself and I’m loving every
moment.  I’m actually telling people that
no doubt, I could be pregnant for the rest
of my life. “I’ve been a model for my entire
life and so concerned about fitness and all
that good stuff but I could care less about
my body, honestly.” Coco is hoping her trim

physique means she will have an “easier”
time when it comes to giving birth to her
little girl.  In her blog for E! News, she
added: “In response to the critics of my
small baby bump, the thing is I constantly
ask my doctor, ‘Am I healthy? Is the baby
healthy? What is going on? Have you seen
this before?’  “My doctor says yes, athletes
look like this all the time because they have
such strong abs muscles that it takes
longer for a bump to pop out. “My doctors
said they just delivered a figure skater’s
baby and she was smaller than me and she
squeezed that baby out in nearly three tries
because her abs were so strong. “Strong
abs muscles may mean you’re going to
have an easier delivery. When I heard that, I
was like let’s cross our fingers that that hap-
pens to me.”
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Halle Berry and Olivier Martinez hope to make their divorce as
“painless as possible”. The couple - who announced they were
splitting up last month - were spotted taking the ‘Extant’ actress’

seven-year-old daughter Nahla to a party together. A source told PEO-
PLE magazine: “Olivier is very happy that he and Halle are able to keep a
good relationship. They want to make the divorce as painless as possible
for the kids. “They acted friendly and seemed okay. They keep spending
family time together and seem to get along.” Meanwhile, the 49-year-
old star previously insisted she is doing “OK” following their split and is
busying herself by looking after Nahla and her and Olivier’s two-year-

old son Maceo. She said: “I’m doing OK, I really am. I, I keep pushing and
I’m really happy to be here. Whenever you’re going through anything in
life, when you step outside yourself and focus on others, that’s always
the best remedy for any situation that you’d rather not be dealing with.”
Of their Halloween plans, she added: “Maceo didn’t go trick-or-treating
because he has the chicken pox, Nahla was a zombie cheerleader and
we had a great [time] ... I was a pirate and she [Nahla], she’s like, ‘You’re a
sexy pirate mommy.’ I’m like, ‘What do you know about a sexy pirate?’”

Berry and Martinez want painless divorce


